Dynamic cortical activity during spasms in three patients with West syndrome: a multichannel near-infrared spectroscopic topography study.
To investigate spatial and temporal cortical activity during clusters of naturally occurring epileptic spasms in patients with West syndrome (WS) by using multichannel near-infrared spectroscopy (mNIRS). Conventional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and interictal and ictal single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) were carried out in three patients with WS. Thereafter, cortical hemodynamics during naturally occurring epileptic spasms were measured by mNIRS with simultaneous video/electroencephalographic (EEG) monitoring. Ictal SPECT revealed multiple hyperperfused areas within the cortex. With the use of mNIRS, an increase in regional cerebral blood volume (CBV) was observed in these areas, which is representative of cortical activation. The increase in CBV was accompanied by an increase in the concentrations of both oxy- and deoxyhemoglobin. The following heterogeneous regional changes in CBV during ictus were observed: (a) transient increases that were synchronized with spasms; (b) a gradual increase during an ictal event that fluctuated in synchrony with spasms; and (c) a combination of transient and gradual increases. An increase in regional CBV occurred in multiple areas that were activated either simultaneously or sequentially during an ictal event. Topographic changes in CBV were closely correlated with the phenotype of the spasm. During ictal events, multiple cortical areas were activated simultaneously or sequentially. The pattern of cortical activation closely affected the phenotype of the spasm, which suggested that the cortex was involved in the generation of spasms.